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The Bacers at Buffalo Making

TMms Tery Warm.

THE FAMOUS JACK BEATEN

Kelson, the Eastern Stallion, Sur-

prises Some of the Talent.

GOSSIP, JR., TACKLES ROY WILKES

Interesting Accounts About Results of All

Sporting Events.

GENERAL SPORTING XMVS OF THE DAI

The second day at Buffalo was a good one
as far as racintr was concerned. Some ot

the favorites were called down by outsiders.
There were many interestins sporting events
that caused many all round surprises.

."ETECIAl. TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCUI

Buffalo, Ancut 7. In order to over-
take the four events on the programme for
the second day of the Grand Circuit meet-

ing, the horses were called half an hour
earlier than usual this afternoon. The
crowd came later, and by 3 o'clock nearly

,000 people had distributed themselves
about the spacious grounds where three
times as many could be accommodated. It was

armor than jcsterdivand the track was much
Improved, so the fivers had everything favor-
able for fast time. This was proven by the
performance of tbo crack stallion Kelson in
tbe 2:22 cla-- stale.

It was generally conceded that Kelson would
be the victor, but no one expected to see him
reel off two heats in 2.15 and the handsome
stallion has placed himself in the front rank of
performing sires by his last achievement. A
fewwceks ago Kelson trotted in 2.16 at
Boston in the third heat of a race on by him
over Mj stic Park and his improving form lends
him to consideration as the coming champion.

Hi stable companion, Aubme, was less
fortunate in the second stake, for after getting
two heats and a record below 2:20, she vas un-

able to stay up with the pace set by ihe Boston
stallion. J. TL SheJd. who d Aubine
in the last three heats and was clearly the
earnest of the partv, most of the field being
very much ontclas-ed- . John Turner brought
Huisun our. but concluded not tu start her and
Knapsack McCarthy, after scoring Rajah a few
times, drew the juung California stallion.
Keither of the other two regular events were
finisbe I. soth being in an interesting state
when darkness came.

The free-foi-a- ll pace seemed to be asnre
thing for Roy Wilkes till old Gossip, Jr., col-

lared him in the third heat and snatched the
Tictory lor the time. After getting tho fourth
heat Gossip was thought to have the race in
band, when bis old competitor, Jewett, came
along and onttinisbed him tor the fifth heat.

The 2:20 tiot, which started late, was con-
ceded to Jack, but another gray flyer baa been
left out of the calculation till he showed bis
form in the first heat. This was the big gell-in- ir

Gravlight bv Starlight, a son of Kentucky
l'nnce. Getting the pole to start with,Graylight
set apace that left the others behind him, and he
made the first mile in 2 17, bis first mark be-
low 220. In the next heat be and Jack had a
dnel to the death in which Grayligbt proved
the faster, eclipsing his former mile by trotting
iii2.16J He seemed to have the race won as
lie led Jack till well np the home stretch In the
third beat and the Chicago fiver made a break
which seemed to settle matters. Strange to
say Grayligbi did the same thing and before he
could recover Jack had got too far ahead to be
overtaken, making the mile in 2.1i There
will probably be a great battle between the
Grays to morrow. Summary:

iZ2 class, trotting
TteUon 1 1

Bullion 4 2
bcnsatlon ..........................2Lynn W 5
ilohc 3

1 minence. .............. ........ ...........6
Golden Hod S
Dtl Monte 7

lime, 2:15k I:17'f. 2:15.
2:C7 class, trotting

JRbhidd 2 4 1 1 1
.Aublne 1 2 2
Jim Fuller 9 9 8 8
Gold llust 7 3 3 4
AnnleWlll.es 4 S 4 A 3
JJUta S 7 S 7
Annie H S G 7 4 S
Jrauk1- - 8 9 8 6 7
John Ferguson.. ......6 8 6 dr.

Time, 1H, 2:l3i. 2:19V. 2:I9'4 iiaOJ.
Free for all pacing, unfinished

Boy Wlllct, .; 1 1 2
l,osslp,Jr 2 2 1

Jenett 3 3 3
LurtyWilen 4 4 4

Time, 2:16, 2:1334. 2:15J4. 2:17. 2:18;$.
2:20 class, trotting. unfinished-Gr- ay

Light 1

JacL 4
I.urilles Baby 2
J Tb 3
1'ennam 6
GtnevaS? 5

Time. 2:i;& 2:lC)i. 2:lb.

SARATOGA RESULTS.

Some Good Racing on an Improved Track
nnd Close Finishes.

Saratoga, Augnst 7. This was another
thoroughly enjoyable day. The track was bet-
ter than it has been for some time.

First race, five rurlongs Starters: I'all Mall.
Xmlly b, .Nana filly. Miss Khodie, Major Tom,
Mlllerton, Elmstone. Elmstone won In 1:07, Major
Tom second, Krollj" 8 third.

becond race, three-quarte- rs or a mile Starters:
Hot Scotch, llenedlct. Sable. Little Fred. Vivid,
Lynn. Vivid won in 1:21. Lynn second. Hot
fcjotca third.

Third race, three-quarte-rs of a mile Starters:
TIemsen. Objection, liddlehead. Vermont, Amelie
Itlves, Wild Cherry, Vermont won in 1:IS,

U men second. Objection third.
Fourth rare, three-qnrte- rs or a mile Starters:

llittersby. ltevcller. George Angus. Harbor
Lights, lied Light. Ivv. Duke of Highlands. Hob
Lisle. Batlersby won In ls3bH, Duke of High-
lands second, liob Lisle third

Firth race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Starters:
Melodrama. Golden Keel. Mamie Hunt, liltcult,
the Lion. Kittle l'easc Fred ZeelMg. Mamie Hay,
Alice. The Lion won In 1;19,S. Kitty l'ease sec-
ond, Mamie Hunt third.

Tiie probable starurs for are:
First race, one mile St. Lute, 111 pounds: King

Orali. 117: lilue lioefc. li: Marshall Luke, 114;
llertha. 1U7: ltanlo. 101; Belle d'Or, 1U7.

becondrace, slxfnrlongs l'cnn I, 115 pounds;yrontenac 110: l'rodlgal bon. 115: Little Mil. 115;
l'erson, 107; Cameo. 112; Tennessecan, 110; Fred-
erick Unit, 110.

Third race, one and miles Long-strce- t.
110 pounds; St. Luke, 119; Ilobln Hood.

10H. bllleck, 106.
Fourth rate, one and milesGptey Queen, X13 pounds: Don't Know, loi;

Diablo. 1.2: Oregon. 117: Carroll, 121; Princess
Howling. 117: Gymnast. 192: Hubs, 102; Castaway
II. Hi-- : Brown Princess. 112.

Fifth race. Jive furlongs Harbor Lights, 83
pound6; Itedstone, 100: Kittle It, 101: Fcnelon. 115;
bunliglit. 103: Dalesman. 105; Everett, 1U3; Ilarain-bourn- e,

103; Lakeview, 105.
Sixth race, six rurlongs Erebus. 117 pounds;

Tramp, 103: Mtmle Hunt. 107: Objection. 99:
SUcauiey. 108. Sunshine. M00: Brait, 115: Kittle
l'easc, 114; Eight to beven, 105; Clamor, 107.

SDLL1VAN DOWN SOUTH.

Thp Champion Among People Who Are a
Little too Kind.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
Kew ORLEANS. August 7. Sullivan's trip

from I'ums here was uneventful. The party,
consisting of Sullivan, Clnne, Rcnaud and
Duffy mounted the train at 3 o'clock A. K. It
was a raMiy and dismal mornine, and Sullivan
slept all the way here. It Was announced that
Sullivan would change from the Queen and
Crescent to the Louisrillo and Nashville at the
crossing just back of the town and thus not
come into the city at all, and as a consequence
there wjs no one at the depot awaiting hi in.lie changed bis mind, however, came where
wanted, but drove at once to the Louisville and
KashviMe depot, caught the early tram for
Charlie Uufch's Club House at English Look-
out, Clune accompanying him. itenaud and
other friends will propably keep him company
there, bat bis friends are very anxious to Dre--

nt any crowds gathering around bim and to
avoid the hero worship shown him on the way
down here, believing that it will do barm

If any number of persons come to English
Lookout to vit.lt him Sullivan will be moved to
fome other point and his whereabouts will be
kept secret. His friends are especially anxious
to keep him straight, and therefore will not let
h.ni come to New Orleans. Otherwise he will
stay at Lookout until the trial. What his
rrovements after tiat will be are uncertain and
wi,l depend largely upon the result of the
trial.

Games y.

National League Washingtons at Pitts-
burg: l'hiladclphlas at Cleveland; Kew Yorks
at Indianapolis; Bostons at Chicago.

Auekica Association Brooklyns at Co

lumbus; Baltimores at Philadelphia; Clncin-cati- s

at Louisville: St. Louis at Kansas City.

International League Syracuse at
London; Rochesters at Detroit; Buffalo at
Toledo; Hamlltons at Toronto.

SHUTTING THEM OCT.

The New Reformer Threaten to Knack Oat
Madison qunre Garden.

rSTECIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISrATCn.J

New York, August 7. The work of demol-
ishing the Madison Square Garden, the scene
of six days' matches, horse
and doe shows without number, and slugging
matches dear to the hearts of tbe gentlemen of
sporting society, is at length actually under
way. To-da-y the Building Committee of the
Madison Square Garden Company, consisting
of Messrs. Hitchcock, Oelrichs and Hollister,
ordered 100 men to begin work at 1 o'clock this
afternoon to tear down the structure.

There was a meeting at noon at Ko. SO Broad
street of stockholder and members of tho
Building Committee. Mr. Hitchcock presiding,
at which the above action was decided upon.
In regard to tbe plan chosen for tbe erection ot
a new building on the site of old Madisou
Square Gardeu, it may be authoritatively stat-
ed that they emprise, among other features, a
bippodiome, concert hall and theater. Tbe
theater will be built on the southeast corner
or Madison avenue and Twenty-sevent- h street,
and tbe concert ball on tbe northeast corner of
Madison avenue and Twenty-sixt- h street, as
well aa tbe observation tower, which has al-

ready been often described.

Tbe Athletics Won.
A game of ball took place yesterday at

Barnesville between the Barnesville (Ohio)
team and the Allegheny Athletics. The game
was not started till 4 o'clock, on account of
Caldwell, pitcher of the Athletics, not arriving
till 3.30, he having missed the 10 o'clock train
down. The Athletics had on their new uni-
forms and looked very striking. The feature
of tbe game was, as in all previous games in
which he pitched, tbo pitching or Caldwell.
Caldwell and Carroll batted heavily. Enos.
manager of tbo Athletics, umpired. The fol
lowing is a detailed score:
BarnesvlUes 1 0 0 0 0 0 1' 02
Athletics 0 0 0 5 6 0 11 012

Earned runs Athletics, 8.
Two-ba- se hits CaldwelL Wise.
Three-bat- e lilt Carroll.
Home runs Caldwell. Carroll.
btolen bases Caldwell. 2teal. Wilson.
Struck out-- Uy Caldwell, 13: by Miller, 3.
i'assed balls Ward, 4.
Bases on balls BarnesvlUes, 6.
'lime or game Two hours and 3mlnutes.
Umpire Laos.

The Results on Iho Reach.
New York, August 7. Brighton Beach rac-

ing results y were:
First race, hs or a mile Mils Annie

won In 1:05. Mlscliicr second. Benefit third.
Second race, seven-eight- or a mile Auranla

won In 1:3I,S, Cracksman second. Glory third.
Third race, seveu-clght- or a mile lted Lear

won iu 1:33, Socles second. Banbrldgc third.
Fourth race, one and miles Miss

Codvwomn l:Mf, Bronzomarte second, Lelex
third.

Fifth race, six and one-ha- ir rurlongs Gregory
won In 1:2454'. Gracie second; King Idle third.

Monmouth Park entries for
First race, one mile Telle Doe 112 pounds. Prose

110, Housatonic 110. Charley Dreux 109. L,eo H 105,
Mavolii5. Leather Stocking 101. Blush 93, Ueydey
9 VictrlxSS, LonleyPS. Equality 90, Tavanne 90.

Second race, six furlongs Sam Morse 108 pounds.
Insight 105. J o C 104, King V llliaui 104, lleathan
10k Cornelias?.

1 bird race, seven rurlongs Britannic 122 pounds,
Eollanl22 Volunteer 115, Bradrord in, Salisbury
ltt Defaulter 118. Question 103, Prose 103, Coots 96.

Fourth race, one and er miles Badge
123 pounds, Orlnainme 119, Tarragon 118, Eollan 115,
Brother Ban 110. Imono 107, Richmond 107, Conne-ma- ra

lus, falcon los, Invcrwlck 102, Passport 93.
Mrthrace. six rurlongs Glockncr 115 pounds.

Grenadier 112, Fred B lit. Deception 106, Adolph
104. Utility 103, bourlre 103; Electric 93, Wanderer
II 91.

Sixth race, one and miles Brother
Ban 114 pounds, prose 110. Xlagara 10B, The Lion-
ess 104, Banburg 109, Larchinonl 97, Blush 95, Pav-au-

90.

Basebnll Notes.
The Senators will be here
The Scotts beat the Scottdaies yesterday

9tol.
To say's batteries may be Sowders and Mil-

ler and somebody else.
The East End Athletics defeated the Etna

Stars yesterday by 17 to li
The Keystones beat tbe Latrobes yesterday

by 17 to 2. That tells the story.
The Scotts want to play everybody. They'll

tackle Jim 11 u trie's gang when they come bere.

For Basebnll News See Eighth Page.

TALKED TO THE H00N.

An Unfortnnnte Prnnsvlvanlan Picked Up
in the Metropolis.

New York, August 7. Policeman Cnl-le- n

found a well-dress- man of middle age
standing in Twentieth street, near Third
avenue, and talking wildly to the moon.
Theman told Captain Clinchy at the East
Twenty-secon- d street police station that he
was George Fohl, and an officer of the Acme
Lubricating Oil Company of Franklin, Pa.
His talk was incoherent.

In the Yorkville Police Court he said
that be had had a slight stroke of paralysis
some time ago, and was on hid way to Ger-
many tor the benefit of his health. He
showed a steamship ticket and a letter of
credit for 100. He couldn't tell at what
hotel he had stopped, from the prison Mr.
Pohl sent a telegram to Mr. Freeman of the
Standard Oil Company, who sent for him
and will care for him.

FOLLOWING UP A CLUB.

Sheriff Illation In Knnsas Cltv Working on
Ibo Rronin Murder 31 yn tery.

Kausas Citt, August 7. Sheriff Mat- -
son arrived in the city ht on very im-

portant official business. He was in Jeffer-
son City all day and obtained a requisition
from the Governor. A reporter interviewed
him late

"What are you here for?" the reporter
asked.

The big Sheriff replied with a question.
"What do you suppose would take a Chi-
cago official of my position out Ot the city
1'ust at the present time?"

"Nothing short of the Cronin murder,"
answered the reporter.

"Well, that's what brings me shere," re-
sponded the Sheriff, who, however, refused
to answer all other questions bearing
directly on his visit

POISONED BI L0BSTEKS.

Something the matter With Those Sold ia
Boston Last Week.

Boston, August 7. Something must
have ailed last Thursday's lobsters, for re-

ports from various sections of tbe city show
that people who ate those crustaceans on
Friday were made sick. In East Cambridge
11 families, numbering 13 persons,
sent lor the doctor at the same
time on that day, and in Boxbnry one
death has occurred attribnted to the same
cause. It is a curious fact that a lobster
which was captured a day or"two ago in the
waters ol Mtnot Light, where tbe Cam-
bridge lobsters come from, was entirely
oiue.

Opposed to Electrical Executions.
Ntaoara Falls, August 7. Tbe Na-

tional Electric Light Association to-d-

passed a resolution calling upon the Gover-
nor and Legislature of this State to repeal
the law for execution of murderers by elec-
tricity. The convention is opposed to the
method.

While the Shah was in Manchester a
man calling himself Prof. Higgms and an as-

sistant named Lennox made a balloon ascen-
sion. Higgins was to descend on a parachute
from a great height. When the balloon was
about LOOO feet high it was observed to sway
ominously. A slit bad opened in tbe top of the
balloon, the gas was escaping, .and Iliggins,
aware of tbe danger, at once jumped with bis
parachute and descended safely. The balloon
ascended a few hundred leet higher and then
suddenly collapsed, presenting tbe appearance
of an elongated cigar as it shot with its help-
less victim toward tbe earth. It fell in a field,
and it was some tlmo before tbe body of Len-
nox, who was instantly killed, could be recov-
ered from tbe debris.

For the first time since 1859 Georgia has
corn enough forber own supply and some to
sell.

DIED.
GRIFFIN At Canton, Ck, on Monday even-

ing, 6th inst, at bis resldncc. East Ninth
street. Rev. E. B. Griffin, aged M years.

Funeral from First M. 2. Church, TnTOS-BA-

8th inst., at 10:30.
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SENTENCED TO SWING

The Verdict in Mrs. Maybrick's Case
Causes Great Excitement

ATTEMPTS TO MOB THE JUDGE.

Enormous Efforts Will be Made to Preyent
the Execution.

EMPEROE WILLIAM MAKES A SPEECH.

He Thinks Germany and England Will Present
the European react

Mrs. Maybrick has been convicted and
sentenced to death for the murder of her
husband. The verdict was a surprise and
is generally condemned. The German Em-

peror will leave England on Friday morn-
ing.

IiTVEKPOOl,, August 7. A great sensa-
tion was caused to-d- by tbe jury in the
Maybrick case bringing in a verdict finding
the defendant guilty ot the murder of her
husband. Judge Stephens, in his charge,
said there was strong and distressful evi-

dence showing a motive for ridding herself
of her husband. This could be found in her
infidelity, which had rendered it necessary
for her to enter into inextricable mazes ot
lying. He also called particular attention
to the phase, "He is sick unto death," con-
tained in her letter to Brierly.

This was terribly important in view of the
fact that on the day the Ietter.was written
the doctors fully expected that Mr. May-
brick would recover. It showed there was
reason for believing that the prisoner was
desirous of being rid of her husband, in
order that she might live with her lover.
The Judge put the question to the jury
whether itwas reasonable to believe that a
loving wife would yield to her husband's
suggestion and put an unknown powder in
his food. After the verdict was received
Mrs. Maybrick was sentenced to death.

IIOrtDINO THE JUDGE.
Thousands awaited the Judge's departure

from tbe court and howled with rage when
he appeared. The booting was incessant
and there were frequent cries of "shame."
The crowd threatened to attack the Judge's
carriage, but the police interfered. The
feeling over the result is intense. Steps are
beingtaken to stay the execution, further
medical evidence naving been secured.

The majority of the London papers feebly
concur in the Maybrick verdict. The
Ti'mes holds that "there is enough on the
woman's side to make it a case for the
earnest consideration of the home office. It
is notable that a judge, in passing a
sentence, refrained from expressing agree-
ment with the verdict."

Mrs. Florence Maybrick is an American
woman abont 26 years old. Her grand-
father on the maternal side was Darius B.
Holbrook, a wealthy New Yorker, and one
of the n men of his day, who died
in 1858, while her father was" at the out-
break of the war Mayor of Mobile and one
of the most prominent men ot that part of
the country. After her fatber's death her
mother, at present the Baroness von Roques,
married the Viscount du Barry, a French
nobleman who held an officer's commission
in tbe Confederate Army and was mortally
wonnded in one of the battles near Charles-
ton, S. C.

HER MOTHER'S CAKHEH.

It was charged that Mrs. Maybrick's
mother poisoned her second husband, but
the facts of the Yicomte's death are these:
Not long after receiving the wound which
caused his death he was placed on board a

blockade rnnner about to leave Charleston
in the hope that a sea voyage might save
his life, and fats wife accompanied him.
The vessel in leaving port was sighted, pur-
sued and fired on by a United States cruiser.
The excitement of the experience was prob-
ably too great . for the Vicomte in his en-

feebled condition, for he died during the
chase. But he was in reality a dying man
when he was pnt on board the ship.

The widow or Darius Holbrook died in
New York City in 1876. At the time of
Holbrook's death, in 1858, his estate was
valued at fully 51,000,000, but it consisted
largely of property in Cairo, Illinois and
throughout the Southwest, which greatly
depreciated in value after the war. The,
estate had been bequeathed by Mr. Hol-
brook to his widow and daughters, and
before the death of Mrs. Holbrook she and
the latter united in placing the remnants,
which embraced some valuable real estate,
in a trust for the benefit of the two Chanler
children, a son named Holbrook, now dead,
and Florence, the present Mrs. Maybrick.

This trust was attached in 1879 by aTrieste
banker named Rosenthal, who had lent
money to Baron von Roques on notes in-

dorsed by his wile, and the Baroness went to
New York with her son and daughter to de-

fend it. The suit terminated in 1880 with
the deieat of the banker, and the Baroness
and ber daughter, who was then about 18
years old, at once returned to Europe. On
the voyage they made the acquaintance of
James Maybrick, whe had been for a num-

ber of years-i- n the cotton business in Nor-
folk and Baltimore, and in 1881 Florence
became Mrs. Maybrick.

ENGLAND AND GERMANY.

Emperor William Thinks These Nations
Will Preserve Earopenn Fence.

' London, August 7. The Prince of
"Wales gave a dinner to Emperor William
and Prince Henry, of the Royal Yacht
squadron, y. The Prince warmly
toasted the Emperor and said he trusted
that the influence of the great German army
and of the British fleet would tend toward
the preservation of the peace of .the world.
Tbe Emperor, in reply, spoke in terms of
high praises of tbe British fleet, which he
said was the finest in the world. Germany,
he said, had an army equal to her wants,
and if England had a fleet equal to her
wants, Europe would regard them as the
most important factor in tbe preservation of
peace. Prince Henry also spoke in terms
of praise of the British fleet.

Emperor William returned this evening
to Osborne, where the Queen gave a fare-
well banquet, at which the members of the
royal family and the Emperor's staff were
present, the Queen will review
the men ot the German squadron within the
grounds of the Osborne House. In the
evening the Emperor boards the German
imperial yacht Hohenzollern. He will
leave England at an early hour on Friday
morning.

A BLUE LOBSTER.

Handsome Shades Found on a Crustacean
Jast Cnptnred.

Marshfield, N. J., August 7. A few
days ago Henry P. Taylor found a blue
lobster in one of his traps. The color was
not a bluish green, but an ultra marine blue
of as handsome a shade as was ever worn by
the waters trom which the crustacean was
taken. Along the back the color of this
curious lobster is almost an indigo blue, but
at the sides it is lighter, and in the joints of
the shell shades awav to a delicious cream.

Ocean steamship Arrivals.
Arrived. Steamer. From.
New York, Aug. "..The Queen.. Liverpool.
New York, Aug. 7.. State of Georgia. .Glasgow.
New York, Aug. 7. . Wilkommen. Bremen.
New York, Aug. 7,.Obdam '..Rotterdam.
Glasgow. Aug. 7.. Phoenician.
Stettin, Aug. 7. .. Polynesia. -- JNew York.
south'pton.Aug. 7..Lahn New York.

London, Aug. 7, bighted Italy, from New
York.

a
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are in with Dress and we have put the knife down
deep into values in this While we have sold of

and trade has been well we to make
event in our cut down felt among our There is
not an in the stock, nor any

we must have room and we shall let them go.

THE must go. These settle it: &
for $2 50; $y for $3 50; 10 for 5. t

OF to be closed out at the

One lot at $2, price S3 to $4.
lot at 33 75, sold from $5 to $j 50.

Third lot at 5, sold from S7 50 to Sio.

in lots are this and the thing
for these cool and fall wear.

SILK A few ones left
down to $10 and $15

LACE very to $15, $28
and $35; all below cost

lar.
all sizes, 26 to 50c; worth a dol--

Si 25 to 50c; from
$1 50 to $1.

and $1 29 to $2 25, which is a
cut from

Some very left which must be sold. 15 for
$10; $35 for $25;

All our Wash Suits, which means cut in
half. now from 30c to 60c to $10. Any size you
want 2 years to 16.

We have also the on our Stuff Suits.

TIGER.

The Squealing Baron
to Get Back Most of His

A COMPROMISE

Long Branch Say They Have
Not let Been Told That

GOING OS THERE.

cf rail Daly's Inclined to lough at the
Whole Hatter.

The Long Branch Town
have not been informed by the
Baron de that is being

openly in their midst. A
with the Baron is

within a few days.

ISFECXU. TELIORAM TO THX DISPATCH. 1

Long N. J., August 7. Once
a week the Long Branch Town

meet in their little hall over the
The are not usually

largely but ht all the seats
were taken. There was a thick fringe of
standers that extended even to the stairs.
Among the were a dozen or more
of the summer All had been at-

tracted by the rumor that the Baron de
an attache of the French

would in open prefer charges against
the gilded known
as the Club, this year run by
Marks & Jolly, Phil Daly's feeble health
having forced him to the place.
& The Baron has been a
at the West End Hotel for a month and
more. He is tall, much and a gay
dresser for an elderly man. He seems over
50. He claims to have lost to Marks &
Jolly, since early last month, about $4,000.
Of that amount he estimates that nearly
MOO was

I.OST AT THE WHEEL.

Of that he says he does not but
that the balance was won

from him at though it must be ad-

mitted that his of the alleged
swindle is hardly

At any rate, the Bayn has made a great
noise within the past week. He has several
times the return of his $3,000
Irom Marks & Jolly, and upon their re-

fusal to treat with bim he has vowed that
he would bring a against the
house before tbe

It wb in of seeing the Baron
at meeting that the council hall
was but be did not put iu an

nor was there the refer-
ence to his case during the
which were largely devoted to the

of sewers and
After the one of the

said very that the board
had

EECEITED NO

from tbe Baron sr any other man, that
was going on in Long Branch. At

the late Mr. Marks
denied that any .had been
effected.

The of tbe place are inclined
to slight the affair. The Baron's losses
were trivial, they say. They are satisfied
that the game is honest. Baccarat was as
mnch iu favor as it ever has been. One
close friend rt the asserted that
they held the Baron's note for
sums and that on the whole he
had been treated. He had
played in poor luck and was now

60c

That was Jthe--i summary o! the
affair, j j (

The Baron, on the other hand, relates
that he can lace losses but is pos-
itive that he has been He is
known to have laid 'the matter before the
French Consul. f

WILL BE SETTLED.
all the parties in the scandal

would not wholly admit the fact, there seems
to be cause for belief that a will
be quietly effected in a few days. The
Baron's lawyers and those of the
have come and a is
said to have been agreed upon,
the terms of which will be a return of most
il not all of the Baron's losings. This will
satisfy the Baron, who has not hesitated to
openly express his at

The denial of Mr. Marks is natnral under
the It would be

policy to confess that the bouse had
agreed to refund, for that might be very
widely regarded as an that the
Baron was right and the game was queer.

NO FOR IT.

Hog Cholera Can Only be by a
IUeld

August 7. In
1888, of Coleman

a special for the
of or rather euizootic

diseases of swine. The has just
their report to Busk,

and tbe are among the
of the

It is the opinion of the commission that there
aro at least two euidemic dis-
eases of hogs in this country, vis:
"hog cholera" and "swine plague." In
the opinion of tbe the epi-
demic disease of swine by Drs.
Billings and Koberts in however
seemingly different in tbe published

is identical in its specific cause with tne
disease by the Bureau ot Animal
Industry of and called by the lat-
ter "hog cholera." As far as our
present extends, treatment of
existing cases is futile. There remain, there-
fore, to be considered but two alternative
means of and

of infections hogs. Some
of the tests made in Nebraska
under the direction of Dr. Billings certainly
give promise of great In this direc-
tion. In the opinion of the how-
ever, that an attempt to produce Immunity
from "hog cholera" by the nse
of the living germs of tbe disease either
through tbe stomach or through
injection is very and involves a
serious risk of more widely extending tbe dis-
ease, and rather than
the enormous losses tberefrom.

HEE ARE

A Young Womnn Mnkcs a Sensation nt the
New fork Casino.

New Yoek, August 7. A wo man o
short stature, with blond hair, walked with
a small, man into a

box just after the curtain rose
on "The at the Casino
and within five minutes every opera glass
in the parquet was turned upon her in
amazed

She wore a curious flowing gown of white
lace trimmed with broad stripes of yellow
satin. A white lace veil was wound around
her head and waist, all of head
head but a fringe of blond bang, her
eyes, and her nose. The opera glasses were

too much tor her, for she left the
theater after the second art in a hurry with
her escort. She was 25 years
old.

River
ISrZCIAI, TZLIORAMS TO THX DISPATCH. 1

River 4 feet and station-
ary. Weather clear. SO3 at
4 p.m.

River 4 feet 10 inches,
falling. Weather clear. 72
at 7 p. M.

Wabbks River of one foot and station-
ary. Weather clear and cool.

(an investment)

THE PEOPLE'
to to

big

knows Dress Goods are and when to
take of an Here lies very

we show you new, and No old
to cull from, but cream of the for your
THE LIST:

and
20c for i24c- -

Our entire stock of and Dress 40
to 46 inches wide, and silk and wool, and side
sold for $1 to $1 50, goes for 50c.

at down to 50c
50 and 60c at 370.
DE good 50 to

all for 37c.
sold at $1,

for 50c.

tf from 25 to 15c, and DE
from 15c to 8jc.

y and 6c;
worth i2c.

in all for 5c

62 C, to 37

FINE 87 C, down to 55c
down to 50c.

and GROS big for $1, and
that may be relied on.

from 25c up to finest at .

We at this point that it may never occur that
a Silk Dress can be for the price of a fine or
"A word to the etc.

new ever at 65c and

AN

More Like a Ribbon, of Tlssae
Tban Like Mere Metal.

It is a chain of gold, a rich
orange yellow in color, with liitks,

twined one upon says an
article in St. JTicJiola for It is
about 13 inches long, of an inch wide,
as nearly 1-- of an inch thick as I can
measure it with a rule. The ends of it were
at first fitted only with small solid Tings set
into clamps with

Perhaps it was fastened to tbe
wearer's neck by a filament or a cord of silk
tied through. The present owner has ar-

ranged a modern clasp in the shape of the
lotus flower. It can still be used, and in-

deed as well as ever, as an ornament lor
one in full dress. It is so flexible, falling
down into folds the moment it
is let go, that it seems more like a ribbon of
delicate tissue than like mere metal. An
expert told me, that alter he bad
examined it with his glass, that it

had a of in the
links which could be found only in a chain

by
This was to m'e a matter of wonder, for I

was not to learn that the ancient
had the o machines

which conld woven fabrics from
pare gold. It was at once a and
a delight. It must be con lessed that when
I have spoken of this necklace aa
to a princess I have no actual It
Jates from the age of Moses, if Herr

is correct a learned period, it is
a fact, but how mnch the na-
tion had then with delicate It is
not easy to say. This ornament was found
in that range of tombs opened along the
Nile, where royal and priestly tombs were

It may have been worn by a
a King, but not yet is anyone

able to give her name, her or her
history.

A

A Gall Robs Him of a Flab, Bat Can't Keep
Hli Prey.

St. Nicholas for Augnst. 1

were to overhaul a
huge pile of their attention was
attracted by the cries for
food made by some young from
their nest of driftwood in the mangrove
trees near by. The old birds were hard at
work, diving for fish in the lagoon. The
boys watched one, which was quite near
them, with It would
flutter an over its prey, then plunge
down, and with open bill resting on
the water, would adjust the catch in the

pouch beneath. Iu one of these
agull, with trained and eager eye,

near, settled down on Papa Peli-
can's broad head, and aathe fish was tossed
about so as to drop into the pouch
the thievish gull would snap it up
and sail away with a derisive "ha, ha!"
while the pelican, u ii to this
sort of simply flapped heav-
ily up again to renew its search for food.
But the gull, as the boys saw, had

all too soon. For down upon it
from the shore swooped a

fish hawk. With a shrill cry
of alarm the gull darted now this way and
now that, in zigzag lines, with all
bis power to escape. Fear and fatigue

he let his choice stolen morsel slip
from his grasp. Then the hawk, with a
lower swoop, clutched the falling fish and
bore it away to the nearest rock.

A New Southern Organ.
Little Bock, August 7. The

State made its in
this city y. It is a daily,
owned and by M. A. Hull, of
Iowa, a brother of Governor
Hull , of that State. The paper takes full

Press and will lead the
party in the State of

THE

.For Western

fair
by

showers
night, and Friday
slight changes in

winds
to For

West fair,
winds to

August 7, 1889.

The United States Signal Service officer la
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Ther. Ifeftr.
sao-a- . v ....S3 Mean temp 63
tun x ...... ..7S Maximum lemp..M 79
1:00 r. ic .... Mlnlinnin 56
ih p. m ....75 Kanre .... S3
sroor. H .... .0
s:ujF. M..
Hirer at s r. m.. 3.2reet? nil nra.it feet in II

hours.

IS

of the present It Is for its curs
and its Sick

and Piles, that

have become so famous. They act speedily
and gently on the digestive organs, giving
them tone and vigor to assimilate food. No
griping or nausea.

Sold
Office, 44 Murray street. New Yoke.
TTSSU

TIib Most and
In the two cities to obtain wbat you may desire
In Pure Whiskies, Pure Wines, Pure Bran-
dies and Gins is at the old and well established
house of

FLEMING &
Wholesale and Retail Look over
list presented here that yon can select from,

the finest and best matured goods
the mamet affords, at prices that cause all
other dealers to frown.

Pure export
Whisky, fall quarts, $1. or S10 per dozen.

Overholt Pure five years oId,full quarts,
SI. or $10 per ozen.

Finch's Unldon Wedding, ten years old, fall
quartsSl 25. or S12 per dozen.

Gin, Pare Holland, our own all
SI 25, or 512 per dozen.

Dunville's Old Irish Whisky, quarts, 50, or
SISper dozen.

Ramsay's Old Scotch Whisky, distillery at
Islav, SI 50 Der bottle, full qaart

Wise Old Irish Whisky, at North
Mall. Cork, Jl 50 per bottle, full quart.

All of tbe different varieties of California
Wines you purchase from us are the very best
and only 50c for full quarts, or $5 per dozen.

Send for complete price list, mailed free to
any address.

If goods re not the
money will be refunded on their return.

Please be explicit in giving shipping di-
rections with each order.

Please send money orders when you can. or
draft. If you cannot do either register your
letter.

Address all orders to

I
412 MARKET ST., PA.

aul-rrss- u

BLOOKER'S

150 CUPS FOR JL

PUREST. BEST. TRY IT.
ie24-MT-

An Absolute Clearance of Surplus for Weeks, of Seasonable in Every

BE3-ITTIIiTC3- - THITJKSID'Z", 8,
are determined over none of our in our for new fall goods, instituted cut-dow- n on all

ot a as a scheme, the public by an to their entire satisfaction the of our
assertion, nearly 50 per can be saved by taking of the offerings we present in this Gigantic of

and WRAPS
sympathy Goods,

department. thousands
garments sustained, propose this

general made-u- p goods.
unfashionable garment undesirable materials,

but

WRAPS prices goods
goods

WHOLE PILES JACKETS following
tremendous reductions:

former
Second contains goods

embraces goods

Jacket these season's goods, just
evenings early

LONG TRAVELING WRAPS stylish
marked each.

BLACK stylish, reduced

MISSES' GOSSAMERS, 44-inc- h,

LADIES' GOSSAMERS reduced from reduced

MISSES' BLOUSES,
former prices.

nobby things quality
qualities proportionately.

Misses' several hundreds,
Prices 5, formerly

from

reduced prices Ladies' Summer

CAMPBELL DICK,

TEASING THE

French Likely
Losses.

ALMOST EFFECTED.

Authorities

THEEE'S GAMBLING

Frequenters

Commissioners
squealing

Pardonnet gambling
conducted settle-

ment disaffected expected

Bbanch(
Commission-

ers hose-hous- e.

gatherings
attended,

spectators
residents.

Par-

donnet, legation,
meeting

gambling establishment
Pennsylvania

relinquish
conspicuous figure

bearded,

complain,
professes unfairly

baccarat,
description
confirmed.

demanded

complaint
commissioners.

anticipation

crowded, ap-
pearance, slightest

proceedings,
consid-

eration scavengers.
adjournment Com-

missioners placidly

INTIMATION,

gam-
bling

clubhouse,
compromise

frequenters

proprietors
varioussmall

advanced,
magnanimously

squealing.

woman
that

is stuff
the

H grade

gambler'

manfully,
swindled.

Though

.settlement

gamblers
together, compromise

virtually

chdgrin beingplucked.

circumstances. unprofita-
ble

admission

REMEDY

PrtTented
Extermination.

Washington, December,
Commissioner Agriculture

appointed commission in-

vestigation epidemic
commission

completed Secretary
following conclusions

commission.

widespread

commission,
investigated

Nebraska,
descrip-

tion,
investigated

Washington,

knowledge

preventing, quarantine
extermination

possibilities
commission,

artificially

hypodermic
objectionable

increasing diminishing

CLOTHES UNIQUE.

proscenium
Brigands"

scrntiny.

concealing

evidently

apparently

Telegrams.

MonoANTOWN
Thermometer

BBowxsvrtiE
Thermometer

S

excellent $7j4c.

stock, and shelves
such nature

Goods.

Every

intermediate

BE COraS DEPARTMENT.

Every when cheap,
advantage opportunity. opportunity.

Every piece fresh fashionable.
market delectation. NOTE

H SUMMER DRESS GOODS, stripes, plaids mixtures,

Fiench German Novelty Goods,
l, borders
everything

MOHAIRS,

H RICH MOHAIRS, cheap 75c,
ALL-WOO- L

H ALL-WOO- L BEIGE, shades, 65c goods,

H ALL-WOO-L LIGHT PLAIDS, prime goods,

MOHAIRS reduced WIDTH
BEIGE

HALF-WOO- L FILLED self-color- s, plaids checks,

H PLAIN COTTON CASHMERES, colors,

SILKS. SILEZS.
H lately down

INDIAS, lately

75c COLORED

SATIN LUXOR GRAINS, bargain finer
qualities equally cheap goods

COLORED SILKS goods bargain prices.

merely remark again
bought Gingham Cashmere.

wise,"

500 pieces Plushes, best 48c, 98c.

ANCIENT NECKLACE.1

Oellcats,

exquisite
dexter-

ously another,
August,

beautifully ornamented
leafwork.

goldsmith
undoubt-

edly perfectness uniformity

manufactured machinery.

prepared
Egyptians knowledge

produce
discovery

belonging
authority..

Brugsch
acquaintance

machinery

frequent.
daughter

lineage,

PELICAN DEFRAUDED.

"Whilyhey stopping

comical, asthmatic
pelicans

considerable curiosity.
instant

dip-n- et

capacious
expeditions
hovering

pelican's
adroitly

accustomed
pocket-pickin- g,

speedily
laughed

neighboring
strong-winge- d

striving
pre-

vailing,

Republican
Arkansas

Register initial appearance
Bepublican

operated
Lieutenant

Associated Bepub-
lican Arkansas.

S

.7'i

WEATHER.

Penn-syhan- ia,

Thurs-

day, followed
Thursday

tem-

perature, shift-

ing southerly.
Virginia,

stationary temperature, shifting
southerly.

PrrrsBtmo,

temp....
Precipitation.

DYSPEPSIA THE BANE

generation.
attendants. Headache, Constipa-

tion

Tutt's Pills

Everywhere.

Central EeliaWe House

JOS. SON,
Druggists.

embracing

eight-year-ol-d Guckenheimer

Rye,

importation,!
quarts,

distillery

perfectly satisfactory

Joe. Fleming Snn,
DRUGGISTS,

PITTSBURG,

DUTCH COCOA.

CHOICEST,

TO IRIE.
and Non-Reserv- ed Sale all Stock, Two Fresh Goods Department,

--ATJO-TJST 1889.
We cany order clear have lines

convincing that, money-makin- g examination prove truth
that cent advantage Midsummer Sale

SUITS

BEADED
goods

CONNEMARAS,

LADIES'

TEA GOWNS.

&

stripes

STRIPES

DOUBLE

candidly

INDIAS,

SURAHS

offered,

.EGIPTIAN

picturesque

.F

WASH GOODS REDUCED.
FRENCH SATINES the best and handsomest now 25c; were sold

from 33c to 42c. FINE SATINES, that were 20 and 25c, now 12 1--

Large lot Satines 8c, regular 12 goods. 25c MOHAIR CHALLIS
for 12 Also a lot of half-wo- ol printed CHALLIS,
25c quality for 12 Special bargains in GINGHAMSr-'fc- , 10c
and 12 CALICOS from 3c a yard upward.

Special values in FINE TABLE LINENS at 50c, 75c and $1.
Note the following lots to close the balance of the lines:

' 80 dozen LADIES' FAST BLACK HOSE worth 37 C, now five
pairs for a dollar.

Lot of CHILDREN'S BLACK HOSE, sizes 6 to 8, closing out 10c
a pair; reduced from 25a

LADIES' KID GLOVES, regular $1 50, reduced to $1; $1 quality,
65c; 65c for 45c.

50 dozen MEN'S PERCALE SHIRTS, were sold at 75c, $1 and
$1 25, take your choice of entire lot for 48c.

GENTS' STRIPED BALBRIGGAN DRAWERS were 75c, now
37 C.

GENTS' STRIPED BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and DRAWERS were
$1, now 50c.

GENTS' SILK PUFFED TIES 50c and 75c goods to close at 25c.
CHILDREN'S BLUE PERCALE BLOUSES sold at $1, reduced

to 50c
CHILDREN'S STRIPED FLANNELETTE SUITS marked down

from $1 50 to 75c.
CLOSING OUT TWO MAKES OF CORSETS $1 quality for 50c,

50c for 25c.
Two large baskets full 'of Misses' Cotton Chemises, embroidered

and lace trimmed, were cheap at 25c, now you can buy two for 25a

CARPETS.
The prices tell the story and you can verify it by an examination .

Don't let this opportunity slip, as we tell you candidly these prices will
only last during this sale. Best all-wo- ol Extra Super Ingrains, 58c.
Tapestries at 45c, 53c, 64c and the very best quality 74c. A large line
of regular $1 yard Body Brussels at 78c. A big line of new and good
styles, $1 25 grade. Body Brussels for 95c Entire balance of our
Wilton-bac- k Velvet 1 50 quality for 98c.

RUGS.
30x60, regular price $3 50, reduced to $2 38.
36x72, regular price 5, reduced to $3 '38. "

. ' "
Sofa Rugs, 4x7 feet, $8 50, reduced to $$ 98.

LACE CUItTAXJN"S.
Several hundred Half Curtains, .manufacturers' samples, goods

worth from gi to $2, take your choice at 25c each.
1,200 pairs Lace Curtains, choice new goods, at bargain prices.
Several thousand 25c Books to be given away at 5c each. .

FREEMASONS' HALL,. FIFTH AVENUE
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